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In December 1986, the Sixth Vietnamese Communist Party National Congress 
put forward a socialist market economy route, the full implementation of economic 
reform and an open-door policy. After 20 years of reforming and opening up, Vietnam 
has made great achievements in economy. These reforms not only fundamentally 
changed the country but also accelerated the pace of economic development to make 
the Vietnam a rising star in Southeast Asia. But the rapidly growing economy of 
Vietnam brought high inflation. Especially in the last few years, a sharp rise in 
inflation has caused widespread concerns amongst domestic and international 
economists. 
Since these innovations, Vietnamese economy has experienced low growth and 
high inflation, high growth and low inflation, low growth and low inflation and high 
growth and high inflation, which the restructuring of the national economy must go 
through. With the Vietnamese involved in the deepening of economic globalization - 
especially after accession to the WTO - Vietnam economy opens up more and more 
and also increases the amount of external dependences. The fluctuation range of the 
world economy and changes in the international market will all cause the Vietnam’s 
economy and industry some impact and influence. This will also increased the 
difficulty in Vietnam’s new situation to achieve high economic growth and low 
inflation. How - in the new international economic environment - to use 
macroeconomic policy tools correctly to achieve internal and external economic 
balance, are new problems which the Vietnam's economic development needs to solve 
in the future. 
This thesis utilized the contemporary inflation theories, elaborated the Vietnam's 
economic growth and inflation since 1986, focusing on the two periods of high 
inflation in Vietnam between 1986-1991 and 2004-2008, and analyzing the cause of 
inflation in these periods. It is also comparing the cause, the characteristics and the 
treatment of these two high inflation periods. At last, suggesting more valuable 
inspiration for the Vietnam's macroeconomic policies to achieve a relatively balanced 
internal and external economic in the future. 
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第一章  导论 
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影响。特别是在 2008 年通货膨胀急剧增加，通货膨胀率达 22.97%，成为近 13
年来通货膨胀率的最高一年，已直接影响到国内社会经济发展的各个领域。 
本文将借鉴和运用当代通货膨胀的理论，阐述 1986 年革新以来越南通货膨
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一是由费雪尔（Irving Fisher）于 1920 年提出的“交易方程式”；二是由马歇
尔（Alfred Marshall）与庇古（A Pigou）共同提出的“剑桥学派现金平衡方程
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